
Order of Service  April 25, 2021 Unitarian Universalist Church West  
The Theology of Dolly Parton  with the Rev. Denise Cawley 

1. Prelude – "The Chrysanthemum" by Scott Joplin; performed by 

Jennifer Nicolosi, Lead Music Director 

2. Welcome and Call to Worship – the Rev. Denise Cawley 

3. Chalice Lighting - We are a People of Becoming – Jim Maletta 

(Please kindle your chalice at home and read along) 

Spring reminds us the world is constantly Becoming!  

Everything is in motion – changing and growing and maturing  
or decaying and dying and fading away  

Knowing what is growing now; Knowing what is fading now…  
May you find your own becoming in the middle of it all,  
And may the light of this chalice help us all as we continue 

becoming too.  

4. Hymn #346 – “Come, Sing a Song with Me” words & music by Carolyn 

McDade; performed by Jennifer Nicolosi 

5. Worship for All Ages – “Coat of Many Colors” written and read by 

Dolly Parton 

6. Hymn #44 – “We Sing of Golden Mornings” music from William 

Walker's "Southern Harmony", words by Ralph Waldo Emerson; 

performed by Jennifer Nicolosi 

1. We sing of golden mornings, we sing of sparkling seas, of prairies, valleys, mountains, and stately 

forest trees.  We sing of flashing sunshine and life-bestowing rain, of birds among the branches, and 

springtime come again.  

2. We sing the heart courageous, the youthful, eager mind; we sing of hopes undaunted, of friendly 

ways and kind.  We sing the roses waiting beneath the deep-piled snows; we sing the earth's great 

splendor, whose beauty 'round us glows. 

7. Meditation – Rev. Denise 

8. Reading – excerpt from Paradise Road by Dolly Parton; read by Dave Cicero, Director of Lifespan 

Religious Education 

9. Special Music – "I Will Always Love You" by Dolly Parton; performed by Kaleidoscope, the UUCW Worship 

Band 

10. Second Reading - excerpt from the lyrics of If We Don’t by Dolly Parton; read by Dave Cicero 

11. Sermon – “The Theology of Dolly Parton” by the Rev. Denise Cawley 

12. Special Music - "When Life is Good Again" by Dolly Parton & Kent Wells; performed by Kaleidoscope 

13. Offering Words and Offertory – Heather Bartlett  

Our Split the Plate partner organization for April is the 

Hope Center. 

14. Closing Words – Rev. Denise 

15. Postlude – "March Militaire" piano duet by Franz Schubert; both 

parts performed by Spencer Harris 

Hymn #346 Come, Sing a Song 

with Me 

1. Come, sing a song with me (3x), 

that I might know your mind.  

2. Come, dream a dream with me 

(3x), that I might know your 

mind.  

3. Come, walk in rain with me 

(3x), that I might know your 

mind.  

4. Come, share a rose with me 

(3x), that I might know your 

mind.  

Refrain: And I'll bring you hope 

when hope is hard to find, and I'll 

bring a song of love and a rose in 

the winter-time. 


